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you may use the product with the reseller edition of power indexer pro only if the reseller has a current version of the license entered in oracle sales portal. the reseller is authorized to resell the use of programs covered by this licensing information. (this license and the reseller’s license may be different from the license provided by
oracle to the original end user.) for some licensed product subscriptions, you may need to ask your reseller if it will provide a license for a per-seat license. in addition, resellers must obtain a license for the software they resell. the amount of the license they purchase may be different from the license you purchase. for example, a
reseller may require the entire price of the software as a one-time payment or, if the reseller is an oracle service provider, may require a per-seat license. your reseller’s pricing model is specific to your reseller. while microsoft would love to give every user a one-size-fits-all solution, the fact remains that customers use different

technology in unique ways to achieve their business goals. that means certain customers might be looking for a one product to rule them all, while other customers need a different solution depending on the situation. being able to flex, model, and adapt your capabilities means you are, perhaps, the only it provider on the block that can
walk the tightrope between providing the functionality the customer needs, and still staying within the budget that you need to operate. the technology required for customer-facing sites is different from that needed for file shares on the backend of a data center. put another way, a customer will most likely want a secure, standalone

system, or they won't use the product at all. most other companies will want their own version that includes database encryption, oracle network encryption, and web browser authentication.
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but you must not install your enterprise on prodsrv01 and the same license on devsrv01. in this case you would have to pay for both servers. if you did so, you should uninstall it on the dev server (dont know if there is a way to change the edition type without reinstall),
get a developer license for each of your devs and install a developer edition on the server. if you wish to use enterprise user security in oracle database enterprise edition, you no longer need to license the oracle advanced security option for kerberos and pki based
authentication. it does require a corresponding oracle identity management directory services plus to be licensed. any oracle advanced security licenses purchased on or before january 31, 2004, have restricted use of the oracle internet directory (oid) component of

oracle directory services plus to support enterprise user security. the databases are licensed on the "server only" model. we were previously licensed for the "server plus cal" model. however, we recently had a question regarding the database licenses. i was told that we
needed to get the "server plus cal" model on the databases if we wanted to use the enterprise user security options. our current license of sql server 2008 is pro (or enterprise edition) and we are migrating to oracle 10g. we are planning to use the enterprise user

security option with the oid component of oracle directory services plus. i have checked our sql server enterprise edition customers and it states under "sql server license faq" that sql server 2008 enterprise edition customers with active sa coverage for existing sql
server 2008 r2 enterprise edition are eligible for the server+cal model. it is unclear to me if this means if the database is licensed for the server+cal model, or the server+cal will be included with the license. i checked the licensing section of the msdn and it states that

the server+cal model requires one additional licensed component beyond the base license and this would be the oid component. we have not yet purchased the server+cal license and are unsure if we need to purchase it before we migrate to oracle. i have been
researching the licensing model of oracle and i am confused. 5ec8ef588b
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